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srjLOCAL INTELLIGENCE.

j WeduesUy. July 25. : : isy4MAIL
COLLECTIONS.

Letters will be collected from the

I'.-ttsr boxes at 11.20 a. m. and>9 p. m.

going south, and 5.30 p. m. and 9

pm. going north.

Sew Advertlnemejits.
Capt. W. G. Qiunant for Judge of

Probate.
Money to Lend.T. W. Lauderdale,

r Presideut
Cream Tartar, Picnic Hams, etc..

F. TV. llabenicht.

Locil
.Communion service will be held

at the A. R. P. Church next Sunday.
.Jim Egleston, colored, was arrestedand bailed on Wednesday

charged with an unmentionable crim«.
. Trial Justice Miller sent down

^ Joe Cordes and David Cordes for

malicious miscmei.tawug r»*ici

melons from Wesley Washington.
They just took them for mischief.
.Tbe small b»ys of Blackstoek and

the small boys Wiunsboro had a game
of i»all oa Wednesday evening. The
Bla:kstock boys did exceedingly well,
bnt the Boro got to the home plate with
the-'mostest men first."
.There was an excursion from

here to Charlotte on Friday. Quite a

number of the colored fraternity went

up. Several whites went along on a

business trip. About half past one

another excursion passed through
town enroute for Charlotte. It came

from Edgefield and seemed to have a

jolly crowd of coloredpeople on board,
x.,
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Good News..No panic now. Read
the "ad." of T. K. Elliott and T. W.
Lauderdale. They have money to

lend on good paper.

Open to the Worli>..Mr, D. A.

Crawford says be has ten acres ofland
in one body upon which he will make
more cotton thaa any ten acres in
Fairfield ceunty. He wants over a

bale to the acre. Who next I

"We believe Johnson's Magnetic Oil
a most excellent remedy for neuralgia,
rheumatism, lame back and soreness
of every kind. $1.00 bottles 50 cts.
Wiunsboro Drag Store. *

A $100 Cow..Mr. J. F. McMaster
sold a cow to a gentleman in the lower

part of the State a Guernsey cow for

one hundred dollars. She is of the
stock Mr. J. B. Turner handles.

Farmers,Attention!.Agentleman
from a stock raising country who has j
had a large experience in that business
says that salt and ashes made into a

morter and poured in a feed trough j
will harden and is better for stock
than rock salt. He says the stock will
bite it offand that it is a great pre- j
veatative against diseases common to

horses and cattle.
wiipn von want a pair of

" - - -nice, stylish slippers,go toMimnaugh's,
tie can please you.

b - arlv. Q. D. Willifobd, Manager.

W'" Children Cry for Pitcher's Castoria.

Ms. Mobley Re-elected..There
were two members of the board of
control present on Thursday to elect a

dispenser for the place. Mr. Bookmai was absent so the two others,
*'n".r.ripj. tale-
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^ . graphed him to come, but as he failed to

put in his appearance they proceeded
to re-elect at once Mr. M. H. Mobley.
Mr. W. M. Harden was^the only other
candidate that we heard of.

Wixxsboeo Reform Club.-.1There
was a reform club formed in Winnsboroon Thursday. Thirty-two membersconstitute the club. The original
Tillmanites in Wiuusboro with CaptainCureton form the town members, j
The others are from the country near

town.' Mr. U. G. Desportes was

L elected president; Mr. J. L. Robinson,
vice-president i Hugh Wylie, secretary
&nd treasurer; and M. H. Mobley,
executive committeeman. The club

mopf ao-ain on the 26th of this
"

month.
Personals.

^ Mrs. C. M. Chandler has gone to

.^ Denmark to visit relatives.
ft Mr. J. P. Caldwell left Wednesday

morning for Patterson Springs, N. C.

W * Mr. H. L. Elliotte, Jr., left Wednesdaymorning for a two weeks visit
to Salada, N. C.

Mrs. J. F. McMaster and children
returned from Union on Monday.
They have been visiting her father's
family.
1 Rev. J. R. McAlpine returned from

. '"""Fnieville on Monday where he preaches
-. nrvrrr
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Mrs. Jno. P. Matthews has returned
home from Columbia. She took fever
while dewn there. "VVe are glad to
learn that she is better.

"What stops Neuralgia? Dr. Miles' Pain Pills.

A Base Ball Bat.A. Broken Skull.

On Tuesday evening a negro man

by the name of John Lee hit another
: by the name of Alex "Walker on the

head with a base ball bat and laid him
out for ah hour. They quarreled
about loading a wagon at Jim Fair's

place where they work. Dr. McMaster
L reported on Wednesday that the injuredman was just about the same.

<»> »florin or with f!OnCU8Sion of
II jUACl u

the brain.
9 W£ itch on human, mange on horses,
m I dogs and all stock, cared in 30 minutes

^by Wool lord's Sanitary Le'ion, This
B firver fails. Sold by W. £. Aiken,

raKggist, Winnsboro, S. C. *

V DEATH OF AX OLD CITIZEN.

We regret to learn of the death of

*~y- 3Jr. William F. Stanton. He died
§at his home near Jenkiusviile on the

3.1th insi. He had been a sufferer for
five or six years from infiamatory rheumatism.He had attended varions

f health resorts in the United States, bat
his end curely came. Mr. Stanton

"s ^ras a man of rare characteristics. He
v.as firm in his convictions and unyieldingin his principles; was a man

of great personal fortitude and courage,but kind and considerate. He

Highest of all in Leavening Powe
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was about sixty-two years old at the
time of Lis death. Ifis remains were

interred at LHtieRiver Baptist Church,
of which he was a member.
Mr. Stanton leaves two sisters, Mrs.

Hancy K. Ragsdale, of this place, and
Mrs. Richardson, of Florida, and was

an uncle of oar friends Messrs. E. B.
and G. W. Ragsdale. The old oaks of
the forest are falling.

Fish, and Plenty ofThem.

Our reporter in company with Mr.
Q. D. Williford and Mr. F. M. Clarke,
met a party on Jacksen Creek Tuesday
for a fish fry. Mr. Broom and Mr.

Young Robertson seemed to know
where to find the fish, for they had
nearly 60 caught by the time our party
arrived. Mr. F. M. Clarke made a;
splendid pilot, walking r.head in the
water which was out in the bottoms
to prevent our turnout from going
into a hole. After several calls we

located the fishermen and soon reacted
them on a trackless road. The sein
was put in a second time and plenty of
fish was caught to feed the party
present and ethers who came late,
rvmnfv Commissioner "Weir found his
way to the place. A man -who has
ran for office can scent a hash j>ot a

long way off (this reporter knows.)
Mr. W. J. Crawford and Mr. George
Timms arrived about the same time,
in fact they came together, and we

enjoyed our camp meal very much.
Mr. Ratterree came over in good time
with his saddle pockets full' of roast-1
ing ears which added greatly to the
flavor of the hash or soup. We must

praise Mr. F. M. Clarke for killing a

blue crane; he waded about a halfmilein water two feet deep to get a

shot at it. Mr. Williford claims to
have wounded it first, but we think he
is in error. The crane measured five
feet and six inches from tip to tip of

wings. We must return thanks to
Messrs. Broom and Robertson for the
fish first, and the manner of the cookingnext. We spent a very pleasant
day and were only gone about eight
hours.

. I
Euglish Spavin Liniment removes

ali Ilard, Soft or Calloused Luinpe and
Blemishes from horses. Blood Spavins,
Curbs, Splints, Sweeney, Ring-Bone,
Stifles, Sprains, all Swollen Tbroat3,
Coughs, etc. Save $50 by use of one

| bottle. Warranted the most wonderfatBlemish Care ever known. Sold
bv W. E.Aiken, druggist, Winnsboro,
S. C.

NEW EVAPORATOE.

Fop Preserving All Kinds of Fruits
and Vegetables.
Augusta Chronicle.

Some three months ago the Chronicle
had a call for Major T. W. Woodward,
of Rockton, S. C., who left samples of
flour made from sweet potatoes dried
and ground in 1892, and which reImained sweet and free from mould or

weevils, though opeu to the air for
1 maV-os /lolioinnc
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and custards even now. Mr. AlexanderConacker designed and fcuilt a

steam dryer for Maj. Woodward and
one for Col. A. P. Butler, of Edgefield
Couuty, and the machines are on view
at Mr. Slusky's tin shop, at 1009 Broad
street, -where they were constructed.
Xbese are the simplest and cheapest
dryers yet introduced. They will dry
all fruits and vegetables quickly and
perfectly. Two sizes are made, a

small size to set on top of a cooking
stove and which will dry three to five
bushels.a day, and a larger size to dry
twenty to thirty-five bushels a day.

Maj. Woodward's machine has
been shipped and we will go down
and see it. We sincerely hope there
is more in potato drying than appears
at present; for if potatoes will keep
two years by means of this dryer a

great point has been gained.
RIDGEWAY PERSONALS.

RiDGEWAr, S. C., July 17..Miss
Florence Boozer and Miss Belle Moore
are visiting frionds in Tnckadoo.
Mies Gortrude Moore will leave soon

tor the North. We hope she will have
a good time.
Mr. J. B Boyd ana Mr. W. E. Wilds

made a big trade in chickens a few

days ago, Mr. Wilds taking the whole
lot (17), boyingthem very low, at 8|o.
Onr town is building up. Mr. C. P.

Wray is adding three more rooms to
his noose.
Mr. 0. L. Wray is in the mountains

spending awhile.
Mr. Ruff McDowell is slowly improving.Hope to see him out again

soon.
The crops are looking fine in this

part ot the county. fl. yid B.
CROSBYVILLE ITEMS.

Cjrosbyville, S. C., July 17..The
crops are still on a boom; everything
is looking prosperous. The farmers
are all in fine spirits.
Joe Dee, a colored man, who lived

near here, was found dead, shot

through the heart, uear Bill Woodward's,ou Mr. Wolling's place, on the
night of the 13th inst. Trial Justice
Stevenson was notified and an inquest
was held. Suspicion rested on Bill
Woodward, the colored man near

whose house he was shot. He was

arrested and sent to jail.
Rev-J. H. Cro3by, of Waldo, Fla.,

was on a visit iu the "Corner" last
week.
Mrs. D. Mflho», of Clinton, is

spending- a few weeks with relatives
and friends in the "Corner."
Mr. Geo. W. Wood, of Columbia, is

visiting in this neighborhood.
As it bow seems to be in order to

make suggestions for candidates., I will
suggest a ticket which I think will be
the most popular with this section for
the House of Representatives, viz.,
W. J. Johnson, W. S. Hall aud T. W.
Traylor. c.

Itching, burning, scaly and crnsty
scalps of infants cleansed and healed,
and quiet sleefrestored by Johnson's
Oriental Stap.WmnsboroDrng Store.

i

;r..Latest U. S. Gov't Report
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Ely PURE
PLEASURES OF TEXT LIFE.

The "Catawba trip" of 1S9-1 was, as

the young and romantic enthusiasts of
the party declare, perfectly delightful;
those others less enthusiastic, bat none

the less appreciative of the beauty of
the falls, the charms of the open air,
and the delights of camp life, vote it a
charming and successful trip.
The long ride to the river.which in

view of later events all protest to have
been enjoyed immensely.was accomplishedby 3 p. m. on the 18th inst.
The party went into camp at once, and
on the river bank, just below the falls,
a pretty picture was presented.charminglycomfortable and inviting. Two
large tents pitched under the trees, the
table between, the cook's fire to the
rigl t, and around and about parties of
two and three stretched comfortably
out bask it:; in tub sun, or lounging in
the shade idling some "oft told tale"
in the way of a joke or speculating
among themselves as to the extent of
one another's appetites.
One day's events will illustrate anethcr's,and this is how it appears at

6.S0 a. m., from one point of view at
least. A look into tie men's tent will
display a half dozen or more prostrate
forms, in postures just as numerous

and more or less ridiculous, as tbc
sleeper is disturbed by the quantity of
sand which covers his blanket, the
number of rocks which in some unaccountableway rise up under hi3 back,
sand flies which will disturb that
"beauty 6leep" a man can *o ill afford
to lose.
A little later and all within is turmoil,

and "confusion worse confounded.""Who has my pipe?" "Where
are my shoes?" "Don't sit on my bat."
"Get off of my pants;" and other
wild and indiscriminate yells announce
the awakening of man. This one goes
off under some tree to take a shave
that one has actually brought along his
tooth-brush and bathes and rubs his
lace with towels; a party of two or

three go down the river for a morning
dip, and upon returning an hour later
find the \oung ladies up and getting
hreakfast ready. Onr "point ol view"
was limited, and how tue young ladies
awoke and discovered where they and
theirs "were at" we can only surmise..
But we aould surmise considerably, as

a continuous murmur reached us interspersedat times with small-sized
yells and little screeches.
That breakfast! La fact, all those

meals! Were they not long anticipatedand eagerly welcomed! Those
delicate little "fair ones'' which we

had loved to think upon as too
seraphic and exalted to eat, successfully
and heartlessly shattered our idealities
in regard to them by eating.and in
such quantities as to leave no room for
doubting that they were humau,/earfullyhuman.
After breakfast there is a temporary

lull, and we hear bow some one had
dreamed a 'possum was upon his
back, and still another that he was

compelled to sleep upou two sharp and
jagged rocks.and "'twas not all a

dream" in regard to these two la.-
Then up the river for a walk, to the
old arsenal for a view, or to the locks
for a beautiful sight. Then dinner

- . f Kft O ArDr
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the rocks, where several hours are spent
in talking and watching some lonely
fisherman who never gets a bite. Then
sapper, aid aftej sapper the big lamp
in the centre of the camp is lighted.
Around this some gather, others pair
off and just outside of the glare of the
light and just inside the shadow they
watch the moou rise gradually above
the hills ou the opposite bank, making
of the river as lovely a picture as one
would care to look upon, and of the
woods above a weird and fascinating
sight. Xlere they sit saying little but
thinking ranch.no doubt.until overcomebv the beauty of the scene and
the pleasure of the moment.

"He sighed aud she sighed,
And they both together sighed,
Side qy side,
Down by tbe river side."

Then to sleep nnder the bright moon
and the soft shadows she throws around
the lovely camp.
The pleasures of the trip are too

numeious to enter into by detail, each
and all having, as we will all agree,
oar own particular ones. But a surpriseparty on the birthday of one of
the young ladies, gisen at 12 o'clock at
night, was a charming incident. This
Messrs. Hanahan and Robinson arranged.
On Satorday the camp was struck

and with regret bid farewell. The
ride home, enlivened (?) by numerous
break-downs, by ghost stories and by
jokes innumerable, was "simply
scrumptious," and at 3 a. m. we were
at home. A young man vowed he
would put a peck of sand and several
rocks into his bed to make ifc feel!
"natural." All were more or less
delapidated but all beaming with health

~ ail/3 tlT^A rtf tham nnt
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drop asleep and dream of "Camp
Hanahan" and its many never-to-beforgottenpleasures?
Stored away tn some dark corner of

a closet we may find in tbis house and
that tbe "relics" of Catawba.shoes,
[skirts, hats, bonnets, shirts, pants,
etc., etc.' all in bad state of preservation.mostlyholes and rents in fact
Bnt when we are dull and weary and
have time to think upon the past, these
relics will be dragged out where they
can renew with a "flood ot reminiscence""dear old Catawba." We will
gaze upon them and dream of the falls,
the locks, the arsenal and the little
camp; thiuk of ea^h and all of the
party, remember our long walks,
some pleasant talk, and each and
every little incidant as it it were
but yesterday. We will long
for it again, will wonder if all
will be there in '95.if we ourselves
will be there.and then reflect bow far

fVin t!mo i-of io on/1 )inm moiw
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things may happen before then. We
have lived over again onr trip, and
carefully storing away the "relics" we
add another to the many sighs for
"Camp Hanahan."

CATAWBA DOTS.
'Tis said that some innocent wanted

to kuow how many locks there were
and who kept the keys.
Mr. and Mrs. C. S. Ford's kindness

on the morning of the 18th inst. will
long be remembered by the party.
Views of the camp^nd of all pretty

""

i
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spots were taken by the artist of the
party.
Some of the ghost stories told were

worthy the age of Mauchatrsen, and
yet there were parties who "knew that
that tale was so."
The surprise parly was a treat.

"Many, many happy returns of the
19ih iiist." to every one.
The view down stream from the

arsenal is grand.
The locks-house, in which the keys

are kept, (?) is in a romantic and picturesquespot.
The wit of the party spoke of red

busrs as "large and enthusiastic."
"Surf bathing" was indulged in to

some extent below the falls, always,
however, with a rope at hand.
Major and Mrs. James Q. Davis are

charming companions on such a trip.
The whole party are indebted to their
delightful "chaprones".
That ice-tea was a "dream", we accidentlyover heard, and that corn

bread was "just too nice."

no ! FOR TIIE BABY SHOW !

. All the ladies af the town and connty
are requested to have their babies,
three years old and under, at the

wttAivM\(lir of *\ a'aIaaI" THhTC.
aiuiui y piuiu^ll) at v u tivva auuiu

day afternoon. Jnly 2C. Write exact

age on a card and pin to baby's dress or

give to nurse.

Ample provision has been made for
babies and nurses.

Ladies living out of town are especiallyinvited to attend with their
babies.
Two handsome prizes will be given,

one for baby one year old and under
three years old, the other to baby
under one year old.
Each baby will be numbered on arrivaland must be voted for by number.
Each holder of a ticket is allowed

two votes, one for baby one to three
years old, and one for baby under one

year old.
No one allowed to vote twice for

same baby on same ticket. This is to
avoid "plumping."
A "big time" is anticipated, thirty

babies already promised and more to
hear from.
The Tower of Babel will be put to

shame. J

Everybody invited. Tickets only 10
cents.

Ice cream and sherbert will be served
by the Ladies' Missionary Society in
the same building.
The ladies donating materials for

making the cream and sherbert are

requested to send same to the residence
of Mrs. P. Ketchinby 9 o'clock Thursdaymorning.
Those sending custard, etc., ready

made will please have same sent by 12
o'clock Thursday.to same place.

An Old Doctor's Favorite.
Dr. L. M. Gillam, who practiced

medicine over forty years, originated,
used and claimed that Botanic Blood
Balm, which has now been in use
about fifty-five years, was the best
tonic and blood purifier ever given to
" " i.

tne worn. it never miis w cure iuc

most malignant ulcers, sores, rheumatism,catarrh and all skin and blood
diseases. Price per large bottle, $1.00.
For sale by druggists. *

A VISION OF THE DIVIDED SKIRT,

By Jack of "the Bro»m<tick,"

Mr. Editor: In the fall of *90, I
heard as soon as the election was over,
all the Alliances would be able to borrowmoney at four and five per cent,
and everything would be on the boom.
The only thing I can hear of that is
steadily on the increase is the State
debt and taxes. The two put me very
much in mind of the rose-tree and
briar in the song of Barbara Allen.
"They will grow so tall, they will

'grow so high,
' T1* 11 i AOnnAf m'ATTT O n IT
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Then the Taxes and State will tie a
knot

That will fasten us down in the
mire."

We all have the pleasure of knowingthat we have the first sign of the
zodiac in Congress, Aries (Lbe sheep),
soon we will have in Taurus, (the
bull); he can give Cleveland's fat sides
a few punches, toss up the Senators,
scatter things about generally until he
brings both Houses of Congress to
order; then he can try his head and
horns on "Wall Street, they are the
two powers that rule our, so-called,
great Republican government Never
mind Congress, boys, look to your
State officers, choose without any respectto party, solid, practicable, businessmen, men whose judgment you
can rely on.

Inok to vour legislators. choose
men with the highest order of talent,
'95 may then dawn on you with every
prospect of peace aud prosperity.
The next great reform needed lies entirelyin the hands of the women.
If they will form Alliances and pledge
themselves not to purchase an article
of any kind whatever, that is bought
outside of the Confederate States that
is if same articles are made in our
limits.
We have not so many mills, yet some

of them are not running on time. If
the women will undertake this matter,
our jaills will not only be able to run
on time, but new sources of industry
will spring up everywhsre. Men who
have capital will have confidence to
invest it when they find they will have
<Vio ennnnrf nf the nrhnift r-nmmnrrifcv.
All that is good and noble, every great
reform has been the work of women;
their determination and influence can
accomplish, anything in this respect.
The financial condition of the country
is in your hands; will you come to the
rescue and patronize" home industry
of everything? jack.

"

THE IvILLING OF JOE COLEMAN.

Mr. Editor: The usual quiet of our

neighborhood was disturbed last Saturdaymorning by the report that a

man had been killed on Mr. J. G.
Wolling's Coleman place. We walked
over to Mr. Wollings store and there
met Trial Justice H. A. Stevenson who
invited us to accompany him over lo
the place where the dead body lay.
We soon learned that Mr. Stevenson
as trial justice would act as coroner

for the county. Arriving at the place
we found that sure enough a man had
been killed, and that the man was

Joe Coleman, a big, stout,'burly negro,
and it was evident that Joe was in the
wrong place, and no evidence could
be adduced to show otherwise. He

/viri/^an+lir Viaan fViQBdr? hv cnmP
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one from the house on the place and
had taken refuge behind a plum thicket
to save himself from the vengance of
the pursuing party, but in this he was
mistaken. The party in pursuit must
have seen him when he made his
dodge, and thinking as most of us

would, that the pursurer would be the.
pursued, fired his gun, and from thar;
moment Joe Coleman was numbered
with the people that were. Trial Jns-

BSBMBaeBM 1

tice H. A. Stevenson summoned a

jury composed of nearly equal numbersof white and colored, with S. A.
Coleman, white, as foreman. The
finding of that jury was that Joe Colemancame to his death from a gun shot
w ound in the hands of person or personsunknown to the jury, but suspicionand evidence pointed to William
Woodward as the principal and that
lie had accessories. k.

AValling, July IS.

Japanese Liver Pellets are small, hut
great in their effects; no griping; 50
doses 25 cts. Winnsboro Drug Store.*

MAJ. JACK VIEWS THE SITUATION.

Butler's Chair Fits Ti'lnian.-Geraulumevans'Harness Fits the South

Carolinians.

I AM YOUR MAK.

I am your man for Congress,
Our rights I will have too,

I mean to stump our good old State,
Crowing cock-a-doodle-do.

Butler, if he is a butler.
Can at some hotel wait

Whenever 1 go there to dine,
He can hand around the plate.

Give me a lift, just let me mount,
I will stick as sure as fate,

For near four years I have rode on
Old South Carolina State.

She's broken well in harness,
Knows exactly what to do,

She'll give me nearly all the votes
So that Butler can't slip througb.

The Antis too are coming round,
I get-their votes you see;

Excuse they make, they are doing it
Just te get rid of me.

I will leave another in my place,
Our party holds the sway,

So all the boys in office now
Will be sure to get their pay.

MY PLATFORM.

My plattorm is Southern Rights. 1
mean to get half the treasury, half the
naw. and the immediate recognition of
the" Southern Confederacy^ Headforemostin the attitude of Taurus, I'll
pitch into Congress and get all I demand.I will tell you how:
As soon as I am elected,
To Washington I will go,

A Confederate banner waving,
Cock-a-doodle I will crow.

[ will jump into the Senate hall
. There I'll take my stand,
Ana keep it too until I get

All that I demand.
I PRESENT MY BILLS.

The Sonth wants half the treasury,
Ilalf the navy. Don't look so surprised;

The Confederacy then you must
Directly recognize.

The members will open wide, will
stretch their eyes,

Then their under jaw will drop,
As soon as they recover strength,
Upon their feet they'll hop.

They stare at me, they glare at me,
Then at each other nod,

Like the frightened Dutchman, all will
cry,

"Shave us from dot man, mine Got."

Cleveland's fat sides will rise,
What do you think he'll say?

' Rush those bills through Congress,
D®n't let that man stay.

Rush them through both houses,
I will sign without delay;

Let us hurry matters up
. Aud gel that man away."

MY REPLY.

Then sign and seal, make all secure,
Fix op the busiuess right,

I with our Seutheru members then
"Will vanish from your sight.

I will be made first President,
I will swing iu Fitz Husrh Lee,

And everjr other noted man
In the Confederacy.

From the Potomac to the Rio,
Then you'll hear the hue and cry,

"I told you 83, Tillman's the man,
He will conqner, do or die."

MAJ.JACK,
Hob Nob Hill

A Household Treasure.

D. W. Fuller, of Canajoharie, N. Y.,
says that he always keeps Dr. King's New
Discovery in the house aqd bis family has.
always found the very best results follow
its use; that he would not be without it. if

» ' a Tk.

procuraoie. <j. uya-vmau, xsiukkisii,
Catskill, N. Y., says that Dr. King's New
Discovery is undoubtedly the best Cough
remedy; that he has used it in his fan>iip
for eight years, and it eas never failed to
do all that is claimed for it. Why not try
a remedy so long tried :and tested. Trial
bottle free at McMaster& Co.'s Drug Store.
Regular size 50c. and $1.0». *

Chas. Ryan, Druggist, Springfield,
111., writes: ''Japanese Pile Care is a

big seller and has given entire satisfaction,except in one case, which was
made entirely satisfactory by your
promptly refunding the $5.00. WinnsboroDrng Store. *

Children Cry for Pitcher's Castoriau

If « COMPOUND^
w a wMtdiuviVAr* hr An Old

W phyticlaa. SucctstfiUv wed
v monthly by ttoviand* of LawL/ *di*u Is the only perfectly safe

JW and reliable medicine dlscorcrad.Bewre of unprincipled
druggists who offer Inferior

medicines In plaoo of this. Ask for Cook's Cottox
RootCokpousd, toie no substitute, or Inclose $1and
6 cento lz>$o*tage In letter, andwe will Bend, sealed,
by return malL Foil sealed particulars Inplain
envelope, to ladles only. 2 stamps.
L Address, Fond Lily Company,

. JTo. 8 xlst»r Bigck, Detroit, &cfc>~.

rTHE STANDARD.' |
a ^

i ddrang's i|Rheumatic Remedv!
Has sustained its reputation for 18 years

«i as being the standard remedy for the
quick and permanent cure of Rheuma- <

a ti«m Gont. Sciatica. etc.. in all its forms. +
£ It is endorsed by thousands of Pbysi- +
^ cians, Publishers and Patients. It is o

purely vegetable and builds up from the <

4- first aose. It never fails to cure. i
Price is one dollar a bottle, or six 4

bottles for five dollars. Our 40-page Pam-
phlet sent Free by Mail. Address, +

IOutang's Rheumatic Remedy Co.
1316 L Street,WasMngton, D. C. I
Durang's Liver Fills are the best on J

earth. They act with an case that makes Y
them a household blessing.

A PBICE 2F CIS. FEB BOX. or 5 B0XE3 TOR $1. T
T FOB SALE BT DEUGGISTS. J

JACOBS'PHARMACY CO.,
Wholesale Agents, Atlanta, Ga.
3-8fxly

TRY A
sac^LTts

.At.
F. W. HABENICHT'S.

ONE CAN OF FINE SELECTED
CREAMTARTAR

For family use, at

F. W. HABENICHT'S.
FRESH IMPORTED SARDINES.

Fresh Salmons Steak in h lbs.
Fresh Petted Ham.

Fresh Cove Oysters.
Fresh Hammond Co.'s Corned Beef.

At
F. W. HABENICHT'S.

There's No Choi<
The Victor Pneumatic tire lu

rival. It is more durable thai
other and the inner tube can I
moved in case of puncture in
than five minutes.
The only inner tube remc

through the rim.

AltVictor improvements are al
with the times and meet ever

quirement.

OVERMAN V\
BOSTON. PHILADEL
NEW YORK, CHICAGO.

SAN FRANC

A MANHOOD~f
i >7-i 1 raaranteed to cure all nerv
S Power. Headache.Wakelu]

Wjf^vj nasi, all drains and loss of
§ Pim it l bror#rexertion, y»ntkft«i

">f e^g% XN4-^4nhL nlants, which lead to Inflm
tti .^77 4* * rest pocket. SI per box,4UNPK J\ jfBMriTeawrltteatiiaraat

Askfont,take:
SSrO&X aas iWSJl Lsivb. In plain wrapper. Address J

For sale In Wlnnsboro. S. C., by J

RIVET
k.

YOTTR C

This week I have opened i

as Blue Serge, Solid Black La>
coes, White QuiUs, Ladies' Un<
Also something cheap in Whit<
Cotton Duck.

Ladies, Here is
One case of Fine Ribbons

To Arrive in £

Big job in Ladies' Fine L
see them. Nothing have ever be
this town.

GENTS, when you wan

Vest, remember I have them
shown.

J. Ha. Mir

IJ. D. WILLIFOR
KEY & CO

Jobbers and I

PURE, OLD-FASHIONED NORTH 04
RYE WHISKIES, APPLE AND PEA

of pure goods for private use and medicinal ]
as standard, and we sell nothing but liign grs
celebrated KEY brand of old-fashioned hand
packed in cases of one dozen bottles. We qi
N. C. "Poplar Log" Corn Whiskey, $1.25 to
Rye Whisfcey, $2.00 to $3.00, according to a

Apple Brandy, $2.00.
Peach Brandy, $2.75.'
We can famish Corn Whiskey in cases of l

pints, half pints and quarts, ready for use, at
Can make special prices on barrel shipmer

country of old Corn Whiskey, ripened and me
it for private use.

The Savings and Investment
Company.<

MONEY TO LEND ON GOOD
'

security. Apply to
T. W. LAUDERDALE,

Pres.ident,
or T. K, ELLIOTT, Treas.

Winnsboro, S. C., July 19, 1894.
7-10 '

SHERIFF'S SALE. {

State of South C-arolina, (
County of Fairfield. $>

BY virtue of an execution to me di-
rected, I have levied upon aud (

will sell before the Court House door1
iu Winnsboro, S. C., on the

FIRST MONDAY IN AUGUST
next all that certain lot, piece or parcelof land lying, being and sitnalein ;
the ton-n of "Winnsboro, in the County
and State aforesaid, bounded on the
north by a street of the said town:
kno«rn as Moultrie Street, and fronts
on said street for a distance of 75
feet and 8 inches; southeast by the
Charlotte, Columbia and Augusta Bailroadtrack and fronting thereon a dis-
tance of 210 feet; on the south by a lot

ofland belonging to Maggie Chappell,
extending west from said railroad track
51 feet and 4 inches; on the west by
lands of Mrs. Adelaide D. Hanahau to
Moultrie Street of said town, a distanceof 210.feel. Being the same lot ,

conveyed by Mrs. Adelaide D, Hanabanto the said Charlotte, Columbia ,
and Augusta Railroad Company.
Levied upan as tbe property of the

Charlotte, Columbia and Augusta
Railroad Company at the suit of James
A. Thma9.
Terms cash.

R. E. ELLISON,
Sheriff'a Office, S. F, C.

Winnsbo.\>, S. C. July 16,1894.
9-17td

T -prrrrr'T>< m? A 11x11 'VTCTP kTifVNT
uui Xijit j vr j&xxiau x x x »

STATE OF SOUTHCAROLINA,
COUNTY OF FAIRFIELD.

ByS. fi. JOHNSTON,Esq., JudgePrcbatc
WB.EREAS, R. H. JENNINGS,C.C.P.,

Lath made suit to me to grant him
letters of administration of the estate
and effects of William Edringtcn, deceased:
These are, therefore, to cite and admonishall and singular the kindred and cred

itors of the said William Edrington, deceased,that they he and appear before me,
in the Court of Probate, to be held at FairfieldCourt House, South Carolina, on the
6th day of August, after publication hereof,at 11 o'clock in the forenoon, to show
cause, if any tneynave, wny tne saidao-
ruinistration should not be granted. ;
Given under my hand, this 27th day of i

June, A. D. 1894.
S. R. JOHNSTON,

6-28-6 Judge of Probate.

NOTICE^
For surveying, terracing,

Leveling, Drawing, Etc.,
Apply to

T. M, BOULWARE,
7-Sfxly Woodward, s. c. j;

4.
JM

le in Bicycles.
as no

i any

*iZ Victors
>vab!e are

best.
y re-

fHEEL CO.
-PH1A. DETROIT.

OENVER.
ISCC.

ICCTADCnT "MJKVJS SEm"
(CO I wRCUI This wonderful remedy
ous diseases, such »s We&k Memory, Loss of Brata
loess. Lost Manhood>Nightly Kmimons, Nerreuspowerla Generative Organ* of either sex caused
1 error*, excessive use of tobacco,opium orstlmilty.Consumption or Insanity. Can be carried In
I for *3, by mall prepaid, with a9& order we
ee to care or rtfaad the money. Sold by all
no other. Write forfree Medical Book sent sealed
KXETE8££B CO., Masonic Temple,CHICAGO.
I. K. McMASTER, Druggist.

) PTICS

ON THIS!

rn a "new line of 2roods; such
i ^ ,

,vns and Sateens, New Can
iervests, Silk Mitts, Fans, &c.
2 Linen Duck and Striped

Your Chance.
to close out at COST.

i Day or Sol
»

>ress Slippers. Be sure and
en offered like these before in

t a Light Weight Coat and
Come for a shine and be

nnaugli.
D, - - Manager.

STATESVILLE,
,, N. C.,

P

Distillers of

lROLINA hand-made corn and
ch brandies. We make a specialty
purposes. Our brands are all recognized
ide goods. We are sole proprietors of the
-made Corn Whiskey and Apple Brandy,
tote as follows in lots from 1 to 10 gallons:
$3,00, according to age.
ge.

Extra charge for kegs and jugs.
, 2, 4, 6 and 8 dozen bottles to case, in
low prices.

its. We have the largest stock in the
llowed by age, and especially recommend6-2fa3rc

SHERIFF'S SALE.
Sale of Real Estate for Delinquent
Taxes for the fiscal year commencingNovember 1, 1892-1893, nnder
an Act of tbe General Assembly,
i ss7 Poora "No. 429. aocroved
December 24th, 1887, entitled an
Act in relation to forfeited 'lands,
delinquent lands and collection of
taxes.

State ©f South Carolina, )
County of Fairfield. S

By virtue of executions issued to
ne by the County Treasurer of Fair
ield County for "the fiscal year 1892L893,in accordance with the above
sntitled Act, I have levied on and
will sell on Monday, the 6th day of
August, 1894, in front of the Court
House door in Winnsboro, S. C., at
It o'clock A. M., the following describedreal e&tate, to wit:

School District No. 6.
P. Sieadman, fiscal year beginning

1st Novemher, 1893, 20 Acres and One
Building.

School District No. 7.
S. J. aud J. A. Cason, fiscal year,

beginning 1st November, 1892, 107
Acres.

School District No. 8.
Jalia Craig and A. E. Baxter, fiscal

pear beginning 1st November, 1892,
50 Acres and One Building.
121 acres of abandoned land on

Cedar Creek, bounded by lauds of
W.'H. Kerr, A. S. Douglass, Sarah E.
Center and Cedar Creek.

School District No. 9.
Estate Sallie M. Smith, fiscal year

beginning 1st November, 1892, 100
Acres and One Building.

School District No. 11

Dr. J®bn Wallace, fiscal year beginningl6t November, 1892, 2015 Acres
and Fourteen Buildings.

School District No. 12.
S. G. Harden, fiscal year beginning

1st November, 1892, 290 Acres.
School District No. 14.

S. aud J. Cason, fiscal .year beginning1st November, 1892, 20 Acres.
t:~. fin/"AdmI ttpar hpcrinninfr 1st
t) XUi UWU| UQVMl jv-i.

November, 1892, 2 Acres and One
Building.
Terms.Cash.

R. E.ELLISON,
Sheriff's Office, S. F. C.

Winnsboro, S. C., July 13, 1894.
7-14td

south carolinTcollege."
COLUMBIA, s. c.

Session begins Sept. 25th. Nine
regular Courses, with piplomas. Spe.a. r*.

cial Courses wuq cctuiicricb. aeqairementsfor admission modified.
Board $8 a month. Total necessary
expenses for the year (exclusive ot
traveling, clothing and books) from
$112 to $152. Send for Announcement.
For further information address the

7-17-3w JAMES ^OODROW.

... \ r-y-ru-.

/
I
L «

SUMMONS ':?%
STATE OF SOUTH^CAROLINA, ;||

COUNTY OF FAIRFIELO.
COURT OF COMMON PLEA^.

Sammcnsfor Relief.
Glenn W. Ragsdale, as Assignee for the

benefit of the Creditors of Alexander 'rl
Williford, Quay D Williford and
"Wade II Williford, Plaintiff,

against
The Wicnsboro National Bank, The
Peoples Bank, The Bank of Chester.
The Carolina Savings Banlr, The Savingsand Investment Company, Mary
M Watson, Anna Watson, Nettie
Trainer, The Chicora Fertilizer Com-
pany.The Columbns Carriage MaaufacturiogCompany, B Rochfort Riordanand James Riordan, copartners,
trading as Riordan & Co. John L Mim- ^
naugh, trading as J L Mimnaugh &
Co, William R Do' and David V
Walker, copartners, trading as W R
Doty & Co, John E Hurst, Littleton
B Purnell, Lloyd L Jackson, Will»am
E Clarke and William B Hurst, co- Jk
partners, trading as Hurst, Purnell &
On T?rthinc,-m W fUtrtl* Wnii?iTr» TT ' 'v?Sf!
Walters, William H Pagen, J McK
White, James H Cater and Franklin ,;c^
P Cator, copartners, trading as Arm- .

strong, Cator & Co, M Millbiser, GustavusMillhiser, E Millhiser and S .
Hirsb, copartners, trading as M Millhiser& Co, R M Sutton, Thomas Todd,
John R Sutton, William P Robinscn.
Wallace P Whitmore, Philiip M Tabb, *

Junior, Everard K Patterson, copartners,trading as R M Sutton & Co, . . Jja
David Harzburg, Harry Harzbnrg and
Leopold Fleischer, copartners, trading
as J Harzbnrg & Co, William Morse ' |g
and Eben Paine, copartners; trading as
William Morse & Co, William Gans,
Charles Gaus and Max Gans, copartfi»nc"Rrnrhor.q. WiT.
liam E Teffc, E Griswold TefFt, George 'M
C Clarke, John N Beach and Martin
D Bogue, copartners, trading as Tefft,
Weller & Co, Lewis Hamberger, PhillipHamberger and Lonis A Metzgee,
copartners,trading asHambergerBrothers& Co, C E Graham and W J Graham,copartners, trading as C E Gra.
ham & Co, Clarence Foster. W n
Knight and Joseph Renshaw; copartners,trading as Foster, Knight & Co, ~M
L W Fleishman, L Z Morris and S A. -' JM
Strauss, copartners, trading as FleishHnTKnm*s D Sfcnltv»fl
LUAUj illVA&lO W VV] AUVI n^,. . ..W.-w

and Walter D Simmons, copartners,
trading at Stokes & Simmons, H WJ
Fries, Henry E Fries, J W Fries and sM
F H Fries; copartners, trading as F &
H Fries, Henry Jacobs aHd D B Sachs,
copartners, trading as Jacobs &Sa«hs, |1
Frank D Weylman and X*vas
Townsend^opartncrs, tradi»gi» Jaotk ~

.

"

D Weylman & Co, Jamts X Ptakm, N

William T Buckley, CharlesH Wffcb
and William £ Webb. eoparfcmetfs,
trading as Danbam, Baokley k Co,
Edgar P Reed and Joseph Farley, eo-

partners, trading as E P Reed & Co,
H Read Simons, R A Pringle, Robert
H Simons, Walter Pringle and AS J
Perry, copartners, trading as Johnston.
Crews & Co, M Hornick aad S Rittenberg.copartners, troding as M Her- M
nick & Co, Charles W Scott and John .

D Noble, copartners, trading as Scott
& Noble, Riley Pebbles, trading as

Riley Pebbles & Co, Nathan Schloss,
Michael Schloss, William Schloss,
Julius Schloss, Jonas Schless, Louis J
Schloss and George H Pistel, copartners,trading as Schloss Brother* & _

Co, The Eohn Manufacturing Co, Cone
Export Co, Weisigfir Clothing Co, W - \({M
L Douglas Shoe Co, Augusta Factory, I-a
Charles Heiser, Charlotte Clothing Co,
WeinmaaHeirchman Co, Leo Kaufman
and Moritz Kaufman, copartners, trad- ||j
ing as L Kaufman & Co, Henry Son-neborae& Co, Aaron L Gans and Leon
Gans, copartners, trading as A & L =f Ji
Gans & Co, John H Duke, William
i*. it .j T>.:.
vampueu auu ocujawm um.«muvu,

copartners, trading as Duke. MacMa- . ^|||
hon & Co, Louis H Frank and Samuel .

F Pray, copartnars, trading as Frank
& Pray, The Piedmont Manufacturing
Co, The Hamilton Brown Shoe Co,
Abraham Kirschbaum, Simon Kirschbaum,David Kirschbaum, B Kirschbaum,Emil Selig, Ely Selig and Morris
Way, copartners, trading as Abe
Kirschbaum & Co, William P Marcy,

ED Bunham, George L Baker and
A E Rankin, copartners, trading as
Af<>* /»it "Ri-ao Xr. f!n_ S*mnel Wolfe and
Ike Strauss, copartners, trading as
Wolfe & Strauss, Stephen Putney,Louis
H Blair, Langhorne Patney and WalIter H Miles, copaatners, trading as

Stephen Putney & Co, Isaac Strouse,
Samuel Strouse, Leopold Strouse, BenjaminStrouse and Samuel Rosenthal,
copartners, trading as Strouso & Broth.
ers, W C Bouse and R F Hempstone,
copartners, trading as Rouse, Hempstone& Co, The Dixon Bartlett Co,
M R Williford, Thomas H Ketchin,
Alexander Williford, Quay D Willifordand Wade H Williford, Defendants., ,

To the Defendants above named : .

* You and each of you are hereby summonedand foquired to answer the complaintin this action, which was filed in
the office of the Clerk of the Conrt of

TV C.An
IfOmmOU JT1CAS 1U1 JCOUUUU vauuvj) vu

the 16th day of July, A. D. 1894, and to
serve a copy of your answer to the said
eomplaint oil the subscribers at their
offices at Winnsboro, S. C., within twenty
days after the service hereof, exclusive
of the day of such service; and if you
fail to answer the complaint within the
time aforesaid, the plaintiff in this action
wili apply to the Court for the relief demandedin the complaint.

Dated July 5th, A. D. 1194.
RAGSDALE & RAGSDALS,

7.18.6t Plaintiff's Attorney*.

(Protection I I
That Protects !
When aman insures his
life under tlie old form of
insurance, lie is -simplyassuredthat a certain

11 1 .M M- -L?_
sum win De paia to ms

wife, children, or heirs at
his death. Good enough
in its way, but there is a
much "better way. The
Tontine Instalment Pol- =

icy of the ! ^

Equitable | 1!
Life ! . |

not only insures but pro- j1
tlio kaniflMorrrfrnm
VJJLV 1 IW- ...... .r, . J, AAWM*

loss of the insurance as [
welL For furtherparticulars,address
W. J. RODDEY, Manager, *

For the Carolina*, Rock Hill, S. C.

DENTISTRY

B. J. QUATTLEBAUM, » D S.

wtvwsroro .s. c. r "z:


